Review of airborne emissions from agricultural fumigants: design and uncertainty considerations for the use of the integrated horizontal flux method.
Ground-level area sources, such as those associated with the use of agricultural fumigants, waste disposal sites, wastewater lagoons, and other applications, present a challenge in terms of characterizing atmospheric flux as a function of time. Studies are costly in terms of field activities and laboratory analysis. The optimization of field study design, therefore, is essential to conduct cost-effective research. The collection of on-field profile data for airborne concentration, wind speed, and wind direction can be used in conjunction with the integrated horizontal flux (IHF) method to empirically compute complex source terms as a function of time. This paper focuses on complicating factors and field study design issues for the use of the IHF method. Insights and examples are drawn from five field research studies. The methods and results of characterizing the uncertainty and method precision in the emission fitting for the IHF method also are presented.